Sixteen right-handed participants (8 male and 8 female students) and 16 lefthanded participants (8 male and 8 female students) were presented with cartoon faces expressing emotions ranging from extremely positive to extremely negative. A forced-choice paradigm was used in which the participants were asked to rate the faces as either positive or negative. Compared to men, women rated faces more positively, especially in response to right visual field presentations. Women rated neutral and mildly positive faces more positively in the right than in the left visual field, whereas men rated these faces consistently across visual fields. Handedness did not affect the ratings of emotion. The data suggest a positive emotional bias of the left hemisphere in women.
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There is consistent experimental evidence that the left hemisphere is more involved with positive emotional states and the right hemisphere more with negative emotional states (for review, see Davidson, 1993) . EEG studies have demonstrated greater left hemispheric activation during positive affect and greater right hemispheric activation during negative affect (e.g., Jones & Fox, 1992) . Sodium amytal testing has demonstrated left hemisphere involvement in positive and right hemisphere involvement in negative emotional expression (Lee, Loring, Dahl, & Meador, 1993; Ross, Homan, & 
